
Photo Contest 

“From research to action” 
 

In the framework of CISEN4, the Organising Comitee invites you to participate in the 

photo contest “From research to action”. 

 

Rules 

 

1. Participants: the contest is open to all attendees to CISEN4, with or without 

presentation of works. Each participant can submit upp to two (2) photographs 

or paintings. 

 

2. Subject: the works of art submited should follow the congress leit motiv “From 

research to action” associated to Ecosystem Services. It will be specially 

appreciated those works that show the collaborative work with different social 

actors (stakeholders, decision makers, etc.). It is also included the 

representation of land-use scenarios for choice experiments and/or participative 

mapping in the form of paintings, drawings or altered photographs. Photographs 

and paintings can be made in any techique and style (color, black and white, 

etc.). They should be original works not presented to other contests. 

 

3. Submission: participants should submit their works in digital format in 20 x 30 

cm. size (or similar for paintings) and 300 dpi resolution to 

infocisen@geap.com.arindicating title and author. The deadline for work 

submission is 15 September 2015. 

 

4. Judging: a jury integrated by members of the Organising and Scientific 

Comitees of CISEN4will judge and select the winners (up to three) and will 

announce its decision in the previousdays of the congress. 

 

5. Prizes: the winners will receive books donated by the members of the 

Comitees. The prizes and certificates will be given during the congress. All the 

participating works will be exposedduring the congress days and uploaded to 

our website and facebook. The hard copies will be at the expense of CISEN4 

organisation. 

 

6. Rights:the participation in this contest does not imply the cession of any rigths 

over the works with the exceptions of their exposition during the congress days 

mentioning the authors. The authors can make any use of their works (including 

taking the hard copies) once the congress is finished. 


